
Standard specification:
Control generation: EKC2 (knitelligence® generation)

Multi-Touch Panel: Yes

Working width: 36“ / 91 cm

Knit and transfer systems: 3 (front/rear)

Distance between systems: 5” (E10-20; E6.2-10.2)

Machine dimensions: length 2720 mm / depth 1280 mm

Supply voltage: Flexible voltage connection
(AC 230V/400V +/-10%)

Weave-in: Yes

Yarn guiding: Direct (from the top)

Yarn carriers: 32 all in one

Yarn control units: 32

Clamp & cutting device: 16 fold left / 16 fold right

Take-down system: Multiflex + Auxiliary + Comb or

Belt with comb

Innovation packages: - Improved central lubrication 

- Oil drain container 

- Switch for turning the Belt take-
down forwards and backwards

- Mirror in the fabric-storage area for 
Belt take-down machines

- Lighting in the fabric-storage area

- Can-Open feed wheel interface 

- Split-stitch without exchanging cams

Options
Gauges: 10; 12; 12/10; 14; 14/12; 16; 18; 18/16; 

20; 6.2; 7.2; 8.2; 9.2

Lateral yarn guide: left / right

ASCON: - lateral left / right

- top left / right

Feed wheels*: MSF3 / MSF3 (CAN-Open) / EFS 820 ribbon 
cable / EFS 820 single cable / EFS 820 
ribbon cable (CAN-Open) / EFS 920 ribbon 
cable / EFS 920 single cable / EFS 920 
ribbon cable (CAN-Open)

*when selecting storage feed wheels, the friction feed wheels are eliminated

Light curtain: vertical support

EVP: EVP CAN-Open / EVP APM / EVP PPS 
connector / EVP Crypto tool

ADF 330



ADF 830

Standard specification:
Control generation: EKC2 (knitelligence® generation)

Multi-Touch Panel: Yes

Working width: 84“ / 213 cm

Knit and transfer systems: 3 (front/rear)

Distance between systems: 5” (E10-20; E6.2-10.2)

Machine dimensions: length 3945 mm / depth 1231 mm

Supply voltage: Flexible voltage connection
(AC 230V/400V +/-10%)

Weave-in: Yes

Yarn guiding: Direct (from the top)

Yarn carriers: 24 all in one

Yarn control units: 24

Clamp & cutting device: 12 fold left / 12 fold right

Take-down system: Multiflex + Auxiliary + Comb

Innovation packages: - Improved central lubrication 

- Oil drain container 

- Lighting in the fabric-storage area

- Can-Open feed wheel interface 

- Split-stitch without exchanging cams

Options
Gauges: 10; 12; 12/10; 14; 14/12; 16; 18; 18/16; 

20; 6.2; 7.2; 8.2; 9.2

Lateral yarn guide: left / right

ASCON: - lateral left / right

- top left / right

Feed wheels*: MSF3 / MSF3 (CAN-Open) / EFS 820 ribbon 

cable / EFS 820 single cable / EFS 820 
ribbon cable (CAN-Open) / EFS 920 ribbon 
cable / EFS 920 single cable / EFS 920 
ribbon cable (CAN-Open)

*when selecting storage feed wheels, the friction feed wheels are eliminated

Light curtain: vertical support

EVP: EVP CAN-Open / EVP APM / EVP PPS 
connector / EVP Crypto tool / EVP Time 
lock



ADF 530

Standard specification:
Control generation: EKC2 (knitelligence® generation)

Multi-Touch Panel: Yes

Working width: 50“ / 127 cm

Knit and transfer systems: 3 (front/rear)

Distance between systems: 5” fine gauges (E10-20; E6.2-10.2)

5,2” coarse gauges (2,5.2-5.2; E5-8)

Machine dimensions: length 3080 mm / depth 1203 mm

Supply voltage: Flexible voltage connection
(AC 230V/400V +/-10%)

Yarn guiding: Direct (from the top)

Yarn carriers: 16/24/32 all in one

Yarn control units: 16/24/32

Clamp & cutting device: 8/12/16 fold left / right

Take-down system: Multiflex + Auxiliary + Comb or

Belt with comb

Innovation packages: - Improved central lubrication 

- Oil drain container 

- Switch for turning the Belt take-
down forwards and backwards

- Mirror in the fabric-storage area for 
Belt take-down machines

- Lighting in the fabric-storage area

- Can-Open feed wheel interface 

- Split-stitch without exchanging cams

Options
Weave-in: Yes (for fine gauges)

Gauges: Fix gauge: E5; 7; 8; 10; 12; 12/10; 14; 14/12; 
16; 18; 18/16; 20

Multi gauge: E2,5.2; 2,5.2(4L); 3,5.2; 3,5.2(4L); 
5.2; 6.2; 7.2; 8.2

Lateral yarn guide: left / right

ASCON: - lateral left / right
- top left / right

Feed wheels*: MSF3 / MSF3 (CAN-Open) / EFS 820 ribbon cable 
/ EFS 820 single cable / EFS 820 ribbon cable 
(CAN-Open) / EFS 920 ribbon cable / EFS 920 
single cable / EFS 920 ribbon cable (CAN-Open)

*when selecting storage feed wheels, the friction feed wheels are eliminated

Light curtain: vertical support

EVP: CAN-Open / APM / PPS connector / Crypto 
tool
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